Abstract -The important problem of designing underwater pistol was analysed and calculated the dynamics of firing mechanism. On the basis of analyzing the performance of the underwater pistol, the paper presents a theoretical model for analysing the dynamics of firing mechanism of underwater pistol with the with the resistance of water acting on firing pin and slide. The result of this research can be applied to design the underwater pistol and underwater firearm.
INTRODUCTION
HE underwater pistol is designed to destroy enemy personnel at ranges of up to 20m under water (depending on diving depth) [1] . Firing under water is possible from all swimmer positions as well as against surface targets from under water. The pistol is intended for combat swimmers. Two kinds of typical underwater pistol current are HKP11 of Germany (Fig.1a) and SPP-1M of Russian (Fig.1b) [2] .
In Vietnam, the research on underwater pistol is limited and water commando forces have not been equipped with this weapon. The researches are mainly focused on projectile's motion under water. So design underwater pistol has become a hot topic. In the design process, the dynamic analysis of firing mechanism is a fundamental problem and very important [3] . So the article focuses on solving this problem with the research object is firing mechanism of SPP-1M underwater pistol. The principle of operation of firing mechanism of underwater pistol based on the operation of typical pistol but it is improved to reduce the resistance of water [4] . The firing mechanism of underwater pistol consists of: trigger, slide, slide latch, firing pin, and return spring [5, 6, 7, 8] The dynamic model of firing mechanism of underwater pistol is built on the basis of the following assumptions:
1. The objects in the firing mechanism are absolute hard.
2. Ignore the resistance of water acting on the objects rotation in mechanism (Trigger and Slide latch).
3. Ignore the resistance of water acting on the return spring and Slide.
4. Ignore friction force acting on the objects when moving.
5. In stage II, Silde and firing pin are blocked into an object with mass is 3, 4 m and it move forward. Hence the model of firing mechanism is simple model as shown in firgure 3. 6. Angular velocity of Trigger around origin O is constant.
In order to analyse dynamics of firing mechanism, at first we consider kinematic in stage I. In Fig.2 it is seen that: 
In equation systems (1), (2), (3): 2 In stage I, external forces acting on the systerm as follows (Fig.1 
The total kinetic energy of the system given by [9] m is the mass of Slide latch. 3, 4 m is the total mass of slide anf firing pin.
The dynamic equations of firing mechanism are in the Lagrangian form given by [10] :
From Eq. (4), (5), (6) we have: 
Because the angular velocity of Trigger is constant (assumption 6), so 0 = . From Eq.7 we obtain: 
In stage II, the article only studying the dynamic of firing pin. So from the Fig.3 we have:
where 3, 4 m is the total mass of slide and firing pin.
H is the original length of the spring. k is a constant factor characteristic of the spring. From Eq.9, 10 we have: 
CONCLUSION
Through analysis of operating characteristics, building mathematical model for analysing the dynamic of dynamic of firing mechanism of underwater pistol and application with the SPP-1M underwater pistol, we see that the calculation results was suitable for the fact. Therefore, the theoretical model of the article has been presented is model have high accuracy and can be applied to design the underwater piston and underwater firearm and amphibious assault rifle. Phân tích động lực học cơ cấu phát hỏa của súng ngắn bắn dưới nước Nguyễn Thái Dũng, Nguyễn Văn Hưng
